PTC Meeting Minutes
January 14th, 2014

Attendees: Michael Knudson, Shelley Henderson, Fair Stirman, Jessica Baxter, Deb Davis,
Cori Libby, Mindi Case, Melissa Brazil, Angie Wusstig, Emily Trefethen, Melissa Palma, Sara
Withee, Jennifer Reid, Kristen Frome, Heather Decker, Elizabeth Jones, Marilyn Drake,
Suzanne Dwire.
Treasurer Report: There is about $7,500 in the PTC account and around $1,000 in the
carnival account.
Display My Art fundraiser – the PTC made about $750.00 on this fundraiser. The
feedback was positive from teachers and students. Next year we will look at using a
different company due to the lack of customer service.
Cookie Dough fundraiser – a flyer will be going out the first of March and sales will
be due March 17th. Delivery will be around April 8th. Along with the cookie dough we
will be selling bulbs that will flower in later spring and summer.
Jungle Book event at school – The Albany Civic Theatre (youth performers) will
come to the school and perform a 45 minute show of The Jungle Book. Normally the
cost is $9.00 per person at their theatre to watch a show but the cost to come to a
school is $100-$150 depending on their schedule. The PTC voted to pay up to
$150.00 for the show to come to J.E.S. A Headstart class might attend depending on
space in the gym.
Thanksgiving dinners recap: This year the PTC voted on $200.00 for Thanksgiving meals
for the community. Chloe and Shelley were able to shop at Jefferson Thriftway for meals for
four local families. In addition, they were able to purchase extra food because of the
generosity of three Thriftway employees who donated their Thanksgiving-gifted turkeys to our
cause. Deb and Chloe delivered and reported that the families were very grateful.
Headstart report: Jessica reported that the Headstart festival was a success. This was the
biggest year so far with 103 people attending.
Spring book fair: This will be the same week as the square dance. The theme will be fiesta
and it will run from 5/5 - 5/9 with all items being 50% off.
Classified week: This year it is 3/3 – 3/7. We will talk more about this at our next meeting.
Adopt a Teach program: Going great! Mr. Knudson commented on the great morale of the
teachers. The only thing for next year is to change the profile.
Movie Night: Friday, 1/31, is movie night – the movie will be Planes. Movie will start at 6:30
and concessions will open at 6:00. Fair will assemble a movie basket that will be raffled off at
the event – Jessica volunteered to sell tickets for the basket at the event.
Jan Brett visit: There is currently a contest going on where you can enter for your school to
get a visit from Jan Brett. You can only enter on Facebook. Melissa Palma and Sara Withee
will work together to coordinate.

Spring Box Tops drive: Box Tops flyers will be going out with the end date of the winter
drive as February 21. This drive Myya and Fair will assist Cori in processing to learn the
ropes!
Cub Pride gear: Liz passed around an updated order form. The new form looked great and
is much easier to read and understand! We talked a little about the donation process ($50 so
far) and decided that if people wanted to donate money towards shirts for kids without the
means to purchase one, it will be an option on the form. We will scrap the recycle shirt
program for now. Shelley will have Susie make contact with staff regarding students in need
of a shirt without means to get one.
Burgerville Night: Last year we raised about $700 - $800 for the PTC. This is a great
family fun event for the community. We earn 15% of all sales in the store and drive thru. The
PTC decided to wait until May for this fundraiser – this will provide more outside seating for
families.
Extra Helping: Extra Helping provides weekend meals to children who need them at our
school. Each child in the program receives two meals per weekend during the school year.
Currently they serve 120 kids a week. Plastic bags are needed for Extra Helping. The next
packing day is 1/31 starting at 8:30am at the Community Center.
Valentine’s Day: Emily passed out a sample of the new idea for this year, Pop Rocks. It
was a hit and the PTC decided to go with this theme. Myya and Emily will coordinate the
event.

The next PTC meeting is Tuesday February 11th at 6:00pm.

